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Prep Teams Setfor Friday Playoffs Around State

Gervais - of District B--2 'plays
Knappa of B- -l oa the neutral
Hillsboro field Friday afternoon.

; Next week the A--l aad A-- S

opponents will line up as follows
for the tuarterfinals: Winner of
Grant-Ben- d vs. winner of Col-
umbia Prep-Toled- o. Winner; of

OuVcm few Uvllax teams: la tie business
. m xi - .-- W. aft HI.PH TMM 41 ft

wings Into the Quarterfinals.
A--l schools will be against those
of the A--t caliber.

The fear games of this week
la the A--l category sead Boooc'
velt of Portland to Milton- - Free
water to play Mae-C- L Hillsboro
to Astoria, Grants Pass to
Marsh field aad Bead to Grant
of Portland. Roosevelt aad Grant
wound up neck to neck In the
Portland intencholastio circuit,
niUsboro emerged with the A--4
title, Astoria came out of A-- S

with .an unblemished record. Committee of College Presidents
Formed; Yale Quits Spring Drills .Ready to Fa
1 NEW YORK. Nov. iSi American mIIactb 1 ii. v.n'...vav miuujnt ICBt iUVtUBllan9l n.Snr.fn
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bottom the linen? is chock fall of
warren ana lien au pre bwkexien, to , , 'V'v,,

Nice eastern at Salem Academy
where at the end of each football
season the outstanding senior grid-d- er

Is picked and his number
saanently retired from the roster.
That's giving the kids ft crack at
a little bit of immortality .

flame to Remember '

There seems to be a lot of wen-denn- eat

around as to where local
archers cot that eye-poppi- ng name,

Jabberwalkie" for their newly or-cani- zed

elab. Here's how Mrs. Ken-
ny Burnett, wife of the dob's pres-
ident, explains tfc ;

"We thought and thought of a
aame." says she. "and at lone last
we decided upon Jtbberwalkie
and simply because the average
arebers are always talking and al-
ways walking."

Does that explain it sufficiently,
folks? ;

Taylor'll Win

football practice. Williams, Wesleyan,

ifU be Taylor matching strategy against Taylor Saturday at Palo
Alto when Kip sends his Bcvos against Chock's white-h- ot Stanford,
So one thing is certain, the name Taylor will be riding high at the
windap, no matter who wins . . . As has been mentioned before. If this
Oregon State club could get really high for the Indians an earthshak-ln- g

opsct might be engineered. And as nnpredicatable as this OSC
gang is. don't dismiss an upset as an Impossibility, j

N other team has been able to stov Gary Kerkorian and his passes
this season, and there is little reason to believe the Beavers can do It
Aerial defense is not one of the Corvallis contingent's fortes . . . Bnt
nevertheless some of the gents In
Beavers out!" ...
Roviri Trampoline' er

' '
.i -

Two big guns of the Gervais high
to play Knappa's undefeated team Friday afternoon on the neutral
playoff games in the state Class B section. With Pa'terson are John
Cougars, and Terry Mahony, rugged tackle. (Don Dill photo.) 'Larry Smith, the springy-legge- d WD eager, toured extensively

. . . . 'be cauffht in th swirlintf nnrt
put mtercollegiate sport on a sane

icaie ipaay enminatea spring

'Don't Sell
Bevos Short'
Advises Mentor

CORVALLIS, Ore Nov.
Stanford will be tough. But

so . were Michigan State,- - USC,
WSC, California and UCLA. We
lost three games by a touchdownn
or less, too. Just don't sell us short
Saturday."

That was Oregon State Football
Coach Kip Taylor talking. His
team meets Stanford at Palo Alto
Saturday. Stanford will be gun-
ning for its ninth successive win
and a chance at the Rose Bowl.
" Tavlor said that Stanford mitrht
be the best in the west, but he also
said not to forget that Oregon
State had faced six clubs ranked
among the first 20 in the nation.

"We're not going to Palo Alto
just for the ride,w he said.

State End Coach Rav Morc
who scouted the Stanford-S- C game
was generous in his praise of such
Indian stars as Quarterback Gary
Kerkorian, End Bill McCoil and
Backs Harry Hugaslan and Bob
Mathias. :

These are the men who will
cause the Beavers to work over-
time on defense this week.

Oregon State should be at full
strength for the Palto Alto game.
Trainer Bill Robertson says Dave
Mann, recipient of an arm bruise
in the UCLA mix, should be ready
for action Saturday. -

Attack Busys
WebfootQub

EUGENE, Ore., Nov.
Dunham's passing and Tom

Novikoffs running were : the
highlights of a long scrimmage
here today as the Oregon football
team continued to drill for Sat-
urday's clash at Berkeley with
the California Bears.

Prior to the scrimmage. Back-fie- ld

Coach Johnny McKay sent
the backs through a drill to
sharpen timing on running and
passing plays. Linemen drilled to
perfect pass protection. .

mi
tTho) Stcrljnan, Salem, Orocjon, Wodnesdcry.lNoT. 14. 1951

Close Mix Expected

Grants Pass la A-- C was the class
f the south, Marshfield emerged

A--S t winner, Mac-- m came thro-
ugh in the eastern part of the ,

. state and Bead was voted Into
the playoffs aver Salem.

The A- -l class games for this
week have Toledo playing Col-
umbia Prep at Portland, Canby's
Cougars' playing at 'North Mar-
lon, Coulllo at' University of
Eugene aad FrincTille at Vale.

la the only Class B game of
any : significance in this area.

Cougars team pose with Coach Bill

w a

i
j

Tonight
Tn I! m m

Padding
Carolina Meet

FOBJT JACKSON, . S. C, Nov.
Burkemo of De

troit and Ted Kroll of New Hart-
ford, N. Y.; shared the half way
18-h- ole lead with a pair of 67 a
in the second annual Fort Jack-
son open golf tournament today.
The two professionals had identi
cal scores of 33-- 34 67 in the
$3,900 event over the 7,001 --yard
par 72 armed forces course.

Three professionals in the field
of about 175 trailed by only one
stroke. Posting 68's were John
Barnum, Grand Rapids, Mich., 34-34- 68;

Art Wall, jrHonesvale,
Pa; 34-34- 68; land Al Smith,
Daanville, Va., 35-33- 68.

Olszewski Out
Of OSC Joust

BERKELEY, Calif .. Nov. 1S-(- vP)

- California's speedy fallback
Johnny Olszewski definitely is out
of the CaHforuia-Orero- n game, to
be played here Saturday.

But there's a possibility he will
be .able to play against Stanford
the following week.

That was the report California
Coach Lynn "Pappy" Waldorf got
from team doctors today. Olszew-
ski, first Injured in the California- -
USC same, had his knee rein--
hired in last Saturday's Califor

ton encounter. Don
Harris probably will replace Ols
tewskl . at fullback this coming
Saturday. Waldorf said he looked
good in practice today.

.BOWLING ALLEYS MANY '

There are 11,700 bowling alleys,
and 83,000 alley beds in the Unit- -

ed States.

A

For Lighhveigtii Crown

ana Amnersi aia it last week. More
reforms can be expected to follow.

Most significant of all, the Amer-
ican council of education has nam-
ed a committee of 10 college presi--
uenis io investigate tne intercol-
legiate sports problem. i

Friends of some of the members
of this top level committee say that
the following reforms will un-
doubtedly come up for discussion
na very possiDiy may be imposed

on college athletics: i

1 The ceneral elimlnat inn rt
spring football practice.' Mi

i strict curtailment if not .out-
right elimination of all New Year's
bowl games. ;

1 3 Integration of college athletic
departments into the campus ad-
ministrations with the control of
finances passing into ; academic
hands. i j f

Pay Above Board
4 An open and aboveboard po-

licy of supplying financial help for
athletes within straight limits
where there is positive need as well
as academic fitness. i

In other words, the ' idea is to
make football a college campus
sport, keep it under strict college
control, and play it during the reg-
ular autumn season. i ij

The implication behind appoint-
ment of the committee of college
presidents is strong that the top
level administrators of education,,
dissatisfied with the progress of
the National Collegiate Athletic as--.
sociation in cleaning house, have
decided to take matters into their
own hands. - . . r J .

The basketball scandal profound-
ly shocked educational circles, and
even although entirely unrelated,
the "cribbing" dismissals af West

. Continued on next page)

Newcombe Expects
Call Before '52 k

r i
.

; if i i I
NEW YORK; Nov, 134)-Dn-n

Newcombe, Brooklyn's 20-ga- ne

winning , pitcher, says he expects
to be in the marines by the time
another baseball season n roll
around.- '

j i i Ij

The towering righthander fiv
ished three days of preinductlrs
test at Ft. Jav N . V: nutr f k
week end and he said he was gtyC

en to understand he passed with--
out a hitch. j r i I

Thev said I'd et a rfeitinn fc
ten days," he said. He added tba
he expects to rand m the marine
because army and navy quota:
are filled in this area.: s j

NEW.

vaf w mm m : ;

the Valdes tribe tot, Du, Pete,

fOt TAYLOR
Satsroayj Day for Taylors'

the know say: fDon't count tne

j
' ' '

!

O'RilejjCops
Mat Main Win

In Parks Mix
Irish Jack0'RJley, the tattooed

tough guy from Australia,' came
out of his main event mix with
Bill Parks the winner last night
at the armory. But it was via a
slick rope trie that the i burly
ruffian got it He was clinging to
one of the ring ropes as s Parks
tried to pull him off and back into
the fray. When! O'Riley finally
did turn loose, he landed atop the
surprised Parks and just long
enough to gain the deciding fall.

The match was the best on the
program for action. 0'Rileys
stomper hammerlock nailed the
first fall, but Parks came back
with an assortment of quick-h- it
ting holds, .including a headlock
in which he bonked O'Riley's
head to the mat repeatedly, to
knot the count j

The first portion, of the double
main event I saw George Dusette
and Carl Ehgstrom struggle and
sweat to a fall-ea- ch draw. Dusette
got the first' one; over his younger
adversary with a head lock,' and
the young Engstfom, who was up
against a Grade-- A operator in
Dusette, gained! No. 2 with his
flying head "scissors. I

Curt Von Poppenheim won his
fourth, straight local match in one
of the prelims, using a back-sla- m

breaker body to i flatten
Gino Niccolini dn the only fall.
As usual, Von Poppenheim was
strictly rough.

In the opener; the Buffalo Gap,
Texas tuffy, Gene Blakely, wast--
ed little time in pinning the new- -
comer Bob DeMarce.

N-Mari-
on Beats

Jeff Harriers j

JEFFERSON, Nov. cial)

--North Marion union high's cross-
country squad chalked up a 13-- 29

victory oveir Jefferson's Lions to-
day. Bud Wettsteln of North Mar-
ion hit the wire first in a time of
1028. Porter of Jefferson was
second, Rose of North Marion fin-
ished ; third, McNary of North
Marion fourth j and Kliewer of
North Marion ended up in the No.
5 slot j j

Japanese Stars
Defeat Americans

OKAYAMA, Japan, Nov The

American all-sta- rs were beat-
en, 3 to 1, Tuesday, the first time
an American professional team
ever lost a game in Japan,

The victors jvere stars! picked
from eight team? in Japan's Pacific
league, the same team that held
the visiting: Americans to a 2-t- o-2

il -- inning tie lait week, j

The Americans have . won 12
games, tied one and lost one.

g, S(Bapire
INDUSTRIAL NO. l'

iCaDiiol Allevnt
HOLLYWOOD FINANCE (4) Clark

570. Gcddes 513. Albrich 539, Jones 573.
Olney 516. BLUE LAKE PACKERS

v By Bob Myers I

LOS ANGELES, Nov. 13 --- The lightweight boxing division,
which has been slumbering quietly for many months, should awaken
with a good sized jolt tomorrow night when Champion Jimmy Carter
and Challenger Art Aragon collide in a unique "dinner hour" brawl

With It teams now qualified
aad waiting, the first round of
the state's Class A--l and A- -t

football playoffs win be settled .

in eight games the coming week-- ,'

end, most of then Friday night- -
era, Fear ether . clashes la the
Class B playoffs win get started
Friday also.

la this week's first round ':

Class A--l schools will be playing
one another, and Class A--l on-tri- es

also will be playing apnea
eats of their owa classification.

iOut next week whea the field

Bearcats Prep

rorrinaiij 0 :

Against Chico
Willamette university BearcatsH

a pepped up bunch after notching
their, 'surprising and convincing
victory over Linfield last week-
end, will be out to close their sea-
son on a high note Saturday after-
noon at McCulloch stadium as they
renew their rivalry with the
Chico State Wildcats. M

When Coach Chester Stack-hous- e's

men take the field for the
finale Saturday they will rate as
slight . favorites over a Chico
eleven which has failed to win in
six starts this season. However,
Stackhouse and company, ' after
scanning the Wildcat record, note
that in several games Paul Smith's
Chico contingent put up a stiff
tussle before bowing.

One factor which could make
the Californians dangerous Satur-
day is the revenge motive, stem-
ming from Willamette's 19-- 8 win
on the Chico field. last season. '

From all quarters comes praise
for the spirit shown by the Bear-
cats in their triumph at Linfield,
and it's generally agreed that the
freshmen-loade- d WU club turned
in its best all-rou- nd performance
of the season at the expense of the
McMinnville eleven.

- Stackhouse started a lineup al-
most completely com posed of
freshmen against Linfield and it's
probable that the first-ye- ar men
will carry most of the load in the
Chico contest The starting lineup
Saturday will,, however, include
three of the five 'Cat seniors who
will be in on their final game.
They are Linemen Don Hosford,
John Markoskie and Mark Cot-
ton.

Two seniors, fated to set out the
finale 'because of -- injuries are
Linebacker Bob Hall and Halfback
Bob Shangle. j

Saturday's kickoff is set for S
o'clock. 1

Elk Hunter's
Body Located

BAKER, Nov.- -

ers, eased down a 100 foot cliff
on ropes today, found the body of
an Oregon elk hunter who drop-
ped over the ledge Saturday. The
broken body was almost covered
by recent snowfall, state police
officer James Shelton, leader of
the search party, reported.'

The dead man was Cecil Hix
son, 47, of Telocaset He was hunt
ing with his son, Cecil, jr., and
a brother, Marion, when he felL

Family Swim

Night Friday
One of the annual features at

the Salem YMCA, Family! Swim
Show Night, is scheduled for Fri-
day evening starting at 7:30. The
program will Include life saving
demonstrations, fancy diving, re-
lays and a number of other events.
All Y members and parents are
invited. -- .

Ortiz Says He'll
Retire from Ring

LOS ANGELES, Nov.. lMrV
Former world bantamweight
champion Manuel Ortiz told his
old time manager today that he
is retiring from the ring.

The old Mexican, who
left a pea patch near El Centra,
Calif., and went on to win the
118-pou- nd title in 1942, was sched
uled to box Ray Famechon in Par
is December 3.

He told his former manager,
Tommy Farmer, however, that he
has decided to quit the business.

Ortiz, who has been boxing
since 1937, and . lately with less
frequency, won the title from Lou
Salica in 1942 and lost it last
year to Vic Toweel in Johannes
burg, Soutn Africa.

Royals Regain
Ice Loop Lead

NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C,
Nov. Westminster
Royals tonight regained sole pos-- j
session of top spot in the Pacific'
coast hockey league by blasting
Tacoma Rockets 6-- 0. It was vet- -;

eran goalie Lucien Dechene's sec--j

ond shutout of the season. j

Royals now have a two-poi-nt

lead over Seattle Ironmen, who;
were idle tonight. i

Deck Pics
Men's City league results last

night at B and B Bowling courts:
Quality Used Cars 4, Heiders;
Radio 0; Fairgrounds Tavern 3
Willamette Valley bank 1; Tweed-i- e

Oil 2, Les Newman's 2; Salem;
Tire 4, Olson's Florists 0: Davisi
Oil 4, Willamette Art Tile 0;
Capp's Used Cars 2, Commercial
Seat Cover 2. Quality Used Cars
had high team scores wflh an 801
game and 2311 series. Bill Camp-
bell of Quality was the individual
leader with, a 523 series and 218

Astoria-Hillsbo- ro ts winner of
North Marion-Canb-y. Winner- - of
Marshfleld-Grant- o Pasa vs. win-
ner of Coqnllle-Universit-y. Win-
ner of Mae-m-Roosev- elt vs.
winner of Yale-Prinevil- le. j

:

Patterson as the Cougars make ready
Hillsboro field, one of the opening
McCalL leading b.all carrier for the

Cougars Prep
For Knappa Go

GERVAIS, Nov.
Coach Bill Patterson of Gervais
high's Cougars footballl team had
the squad hard at pratice work;
again Tuesday in preparing it for
the big inter-distri-ct clash Friday
with undefeated Knappa high at
Hillsboro. j

Patterson has just about decided
on his starting lineup for ) the
crucial Class B. battle. The offen-- j
sive unit will have Frank Belleque
and! Walter Tolmsoff at ends
Captain Terry Mahony and Virgil
Lucas at tackles. Bob Dunehew
and Harry Nosack at guards, Jun-- .
ior Grassman at center, John Rels
at quarterback, Don Green and
John - McCall at halfback and
Frank Muth at fullback. Tackle
Gary Elliott and Backs John Weisz
and Tom Pearson move in on the
defensive unit. ; j

Cougar officials watched Kriapj
pa play in its weekend game with
Tillamook Catholic and report
that the team is a big one with
plenty of talent Knappa has aver-- f

aged over four touchdowns! pet
game during the season, i The
Knappas use the and
in captain mooy Hunt , have a
fine running and passing half4
back. .

Knappa will be favored in the
2 p. m. Friday clash.

VikStrokers
WWpW-Lin- n

Don Dubois Salem high swim
ming team opened its season with
a bang . Tuesday in the local
YMCA pool, whipping West Linn
44-- 4. The Viks placed first in al
six events, with Bill Dunswortt)
capturing a pair of wins in the
110 yard backstroke and 100-ya- rd

breaststrokfe .j j

Other Salem victors were! Bob
Walker in the 40-ya- rd freestyle,
Walter . Turley .in the lOO-ya- rd

freestyle and in the relay events
Paul Beck, Walker, Bruce Gallo-
way and Turley took first in the
160-ya- rd freestyle and the combir
nation of Jack Schreder, Gallof
way and Dunsworth finished in
front in the 120-ya- rd medley re

i ; .

COUGARS PREPARE

PULLMAN. Wash- - Nov. -

The Washington State Frosh
scrimmaged against the varsity to-
day to give them a taste of some
Montana grid plays the Cougars
will come up against on Saturday.
Montana will be trying for its third
win over WSC when the two teams
meet for the 29th time in Pullman
on Saturday. I

Tech Luminary
Beck of Georgia Tech, who may be
married life is the greatest training

play football.
Saturday since Orange Bowl bound

Feller Indians9
Player of Year

. CLEVELAND, Nov. The

Cleveland baseball writers Tues
day named Pitcher Bob Feller as
the Indians' "man of the year" fbr
1951. ' I

The big right-hand- er won 22
and lost 8 for the best record On
the Tribe's mound staff. One of his
victories was the third no-hitt- er

of his 13-sea- major league ca

over the country this past summer
as a trampoline artist with a carni
val troupe. Larry's really got it on
that gymnast rig and if he wants
to. probably eoald make himself a

lee future and a lot of dough in
the show business. And as leg con-
ditioning for a sport such as bas-
ketball. Larry thinks the trampo-
line Is the greatest thing in the
world. Gay works oa that gadget a
while and he becomes second cou-
sin to a kangaroo ...

That big splash yoa heard the
other day might have been a well-kno- wn

ler and his adver-
sary of the moment spilling into
the river after -- a not-so-frien- dly

' tiff while riding the big booms
Sophs were a big factor In this sea-
son's Salem high football picture
and Harold Hauk may also get
some help from the first-ye- ar men
as the cycle turns to the cage
sport . . i ... 'v "

Perseverance Poy
Last week's Linfleld game was a

high spot for Mark Cotton, one of
; the five seniors on the- - Willamette
football squad. Firstly Mark was
named to . captain the Bearcats In
that particular game, secondly the
lad who doubles as a pole vault
star, helped win the boil game with
a 48-ya- rd runback of an intercep-
tion and thirdly Cotton, playing
throughout as a defensive flank --

nan, was a starter for the first
time in his WU grid career . . .
This good fortune at the tall-en- d

f his collegiate whirl Just couldn't
happen to a more deserving guy
think his teammates and coaches.

For Cotton Is one of those hustl-
ing, enthuslatto lads chock full of
spirit. He hasnt missed a. single
practice during his entire sojourn
at WU even though there were
countless games where he saw no
snore than token action . .' . That's
the kind of spirit aU mentors like

; to have around 'em ... And pep- -i

per like that often pays more dl--
' vidends than the greater talents of
'
some of the not-so-splri- prima

ta connection with this we eaa
name one prime example la the
New York Giants' Eddie Stanky
whose hustle and sip and ability to
think ahead of 'the other guy has
aaade him a major league star even
though his raw abilities are below
those of many a so-s-o performer.

Arizona Pilot
Hears Wolves

PHOENIX, Ariz, Nov. 1Z-UP- )-A

demand for the immediate res-
ignation of Bob Winslow as head
football coach at the. University
of Arizona was issued by nine
alumni in the Phoenix area Mon-
day. ' i

The action follows by two days
the 61-- 14 licking the Wildcats re
ceived from Arizona State at
Tempe.

Winslow, an all-Paci- fic Coast
conference end at the University
of Southern California in 1939,1

, has been under fire most of the
season.

DBaDwQnnn
LADIES CLASSIC LEA GUI

J University Bowl)
HIGHLAND MARKET (3) Rath 408.

Liehard 412. Ade 390. Carr 414. Ha-wor- th

397. LUTZ FLORISTS 1 Lind- -:

ley 445. Upstoa 349. Lutt 432, Smith 414.
Dav-- y 49.

JOHNSON'S (!) Haugen 383. Gre- -:

fory 373. Hutmacher - 438, Fredrickson
' 357. Kunke 419 S & N CLOTHIERS

) Kaneski 377. Prudent 363. Davis
t 390, Vejlupek 434. Vanderhoof 3S9.

PLANKS CONSTRUCTION (3) Hall
471. Trench 387. Plank 373. Gardner
433. Schroeder 494. BILL OSKO INS.

1 Aleshire 484. Hil 419. Colvin 421.
Muellhaupt 385. Thompson 424. -

McMINNVILLE 1 Minder 389. Hax-le- tt
342. Beedle 356. Pyle 441. Meier 432.

GOOD HOUSEKEEPING 3 Krejci
434. Olney 470, Jones 488. Clark 449.
CarHarino 475.

CHUCKS BY THK DAM (4) Lemke
SS8, Barton 3S9. Carpenter 440, Liard
S2L Tickle 460. BURKLANDS LUMBER
() Lokea 368. MerrcU 383. Valdex 323,
BUind 381. AUb-TSh- t 429.

Hifh Team Game: Planks Construc- -,

tlon-S-ll.
Hijh Team Series: Good Housekeep-

ing 2316.
High Individual Garoe: Shir lav

If
HAT HAPPENS WHEN
SANTA CLAUS' ELVES

GO ON STRIKE?

. . fIND OUT IN THE

for the title.
Promoter Cal Eaton is staging

the less match at the
unorthodox time of 7 pan. (Pacific
standard time.) j
- The reason for this is that the

bout will be televisioned not
within a 150-mi- le radius of Los
Angeles but to the rest of the na--1

company's network, hitting the
screens at 10 pjn. (Eastern stand-
ard time.) j I

For Los Angeles ringside obser-
vers, and the TV audience as well,
it will be a socking bit if it ap-
proaches some of the phases of the
fight Carter and Aragon staged in
this same arena at the Olympic
auditorium last August. I

Aragon, with his Latin followers
shaking the walls with roars of ap-

plause at his every move, was
awarded a split decision. They can
be guaranteed to blow a TV) fuse
tomorrow night if one of two things
happen (1) Aragon wins the
championship, or (2) Aragon loses
the decision in a close verdict.

There is no close yerdict, appar-
ently, when Aragoft Is . involved.
Not to his followers anyhow, j Few
think the fight will be close at the
finish. In fact most people do not
think it will go the; distance

.i

Stobbs Traded
For Gumpert

I

BOSTON, Noy. 13-rf- The

straight swap of Southpaw Pitcher
Chuck Stobbs and Infielder! Mel
Hoderlein to the Chicago White
Sox for Righthanded Pitcher jRan-d- y

Gumpert - and j Outfielder-in-- f
ielder Don Lenhart was announc-

ed tonight by General Manager
Joe Cronin of the Boston Red Sox.

Evans Misses
Chicago

-

1 rip
i

Frankie Evans of Salem lost
out in his bid for a second trip
to the Chicago National Match
Play tournament i finals of the
State eliminations at Portland
Sunday. Evans finished low in a--

list of eight finalists, with top
honors and the Chicago trip! going
to Smokey Sylvester, veteran
Portland kecler. i I

Evans had one consolation,
however, in scoring high jsingle
game of the tourney a roaring
279. , .

FLYERS "WIN ' '

EDMONTON, A1U, Nov5, 13--
(CP) --Edmonton Flyers tonight
moved into sole possession of
fifth place in the Pacific Coast
Hockey league by defeating; Vic
toria Cougars 6-- 2 before 3,500
fans in Edmonton Gardens.:

VANDALS ENTRAIN
MOSCOW, Idaho, Nov. 1S-0P)--The

Idaho Vandals boarded a train
for Tucson Ariz, tonight after a
cold-weat- her scrimmage on their
home field. Idaho will meet Ari-
zona in an intersectional contest

we aaw inw .

Married Life Great Training

Only a month to Christmas and Santa Uaus toy--

e making elves go on strike! What did RUDOLPH

I For Grid Says
ATLANTA, (Nov. Ray

an All-Ameri- ca! this season, says
in the world-t- o get a man ready to

Beck has been terrific every
Tech started its. unbeaten season
against Southern Methodist seven
games ago.' v

In 1950 he was merely a fair
guard. .. I . -

fBeing married sure teaches a
fellow to meet different situations,"
the veteran explains. "That's some-
thing you got jto know, to play
guard how to meet different foot-
ball situations. '

.

JWomen: are) changeable, you
know, always making up their
minds about something else. That's
the way a football opponent is
when he's on the offensive. He'll
throw a pass on one play and then

do that made them stop working? Fpr the answer
read RUDOLPH THE RED-NOSE- D REIN-
DEER, the bright Christmas comic strip starring
the world's favorite new Christmas 'character.!

Read RUDOLPH THE ROD'j --

NOSED REINDEER every clay
Beginning Monday, Nov. 19

THE OREGON STATESMAN I

(0 Langhoff 535. - Lloyd 556. Ayre
437. Blind 417. Blind 498.

SALEM ELKS 3) Mcllney 588.
Blind 447. Chemnrton 496. Straw 429.
McKinney 423. SNOBOYS (1) Ha a fen-so-n

472, Blind 465. BerreU 461, fredr-
ickson 411. D. Aleshire 437.
, SALEM CONSTRUCTION 4 Hile
495, Marr 480, Blind 465. Wallif 517.
Miller 5i. NATIONAL BATTERY (0)
Bartholomew 454j Cameron 397, Moody
402. Wells 463. Halvorson 477.,

VALLEY MOTOR 3 Doerfier 500.
Bedsaul 507, Boock 496. BuUock 471,
Colwell 469. CURLY'S DAIRY (1
Salstrom 484. Mull 453. Wllbers 538. M.
Miller 4S2. J, Miller 496.

ELWOOD MASONRY (3 Craycrott
93, Elwood 519. lAnson 465. Whittaker

501. H. Elwood &. CAL PAK 1
Lane 441. Sloan 1448. Heinke 514. Wer-bows- ki

457. Schejdegser 572. .- $ i

Hlxh Individual Game: Ken Clark of
Hollywood Finance 233.

Hirh Individual Scries: Jess Mcllnay
of Salem Flki 5S8. . x

Hish Team Game: Hollywood Fin-
ance S73. if i .

High Team Series: Hollywood Fin-
ance 27U. i

'": f '

) try to bluff his' way through withLaird 189. '

, High .Individual Sories: Shirley Saturday night. I a fake lateral. " reer.game.


